As a WC&S Education Facilitator, your primary role is to provide evidence-based violence prevention curricula in high school environments. This role will disseminate information on teen dating and domestic violence and will lead psycho-educational groups in schools. You will assist in the evaluation of school programs and will implement training programs for school personnel and other professionals about the effects of teen dating violence. The role is co-located between the WC&S office and school environments (based on school operations).

WC&S is a comprehensive domestic violence program serving over 8,000 adult and child survivors of domestic violence annually & facilitating intervention groups to over 500 men who batter. All staff learn about and support the organization’s mission, guiding principles, and values, as well as the tenets of Women’s Center Business System (WCBS), and are sensitive to cultural and workplace harmony and infusing principles of Sanctuary (a model for providing trauma-informed care) into their daily interactions with clients and co-workers. This role provides you with the opportunity to showcase your skills, working with a diverse group of teens and educational professionals, as well as the ability to contribute to the organization’s mission in a variety of ways. If you are motivated, comfortable facilitating educational programs with teens, passionate about preventing domestic violence, sensitive to issues of diversity, and excited to be a positive role model then we are eager to hear from you. WC&S will offer you an environment that provides endless opportunities to advance your knowledge and skills.

Here’s what you will do:

- Conducts evidence-based violence prevention curricula in high schools by developing and disseminating information on teen dating and domestic violence through materials, trainings, and conducting presentations.
- Assists in the evaluation of school programs and facilitates psycho-educational groups as needed.
- Implements training programs for school personnel and other professionals about the effects of domestic violence on children.
- Leads school-wide safety intervention programming, recruiting, and engaging student leaders and facilitating school-wide conversations about campus safety improvements.
- Be a subject matter expert to the students and schools regarding teen dating, domestic violence, and healthy relationships.
- This position requires being available for regular school hours; 40 hours per week.
- Performs other duties as assigned.

Here’s what we are looking for:

- Bachelor’s Degree required (social work/social sciences or education field preferred, but other fields will be considered)
- 1-3 years in human services or educational field preferred
- Experience and ease leading and facilitating trainings and presentations
- Ability to establish healthy boundaries, trust, respect and rapport with a diverse population of students and other professionals
• Adept in utilizing general technology including but not limited to Microsoft Office Suite, and Outlook
• Act 33/34 and FBI Clearances will be required

WC&S offers a comprehensive and competitive benefits package, including: generous paid time off; health, vision, and dental insurance; short-term and long-term disability coverage; group life insurance; retirement plan; Flexible Spending Account; Employee Assistance Program; and is a Public Service (Student) Loan Forgiveness eligible employer.

WC&S is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to ensuring that both applicants and employees are treated without discrimination on the basis of race, color, gender identity expression, national origin, age, religion, disability status, sexual orientation/identity, citizenship status, veteran status, marital status or any other protected characteristic.

TO APPLY:

This position will remain open until we find the best candidate for the position. To ensure consideration for an interview, please send a resume and cover letter to the Director of Administration at careers@wcspittsburgh.org by end of business on Tuesday October 6, 2020.